The Elephant and the Jackass
Some people insist that there is no difference between
Democrats and Republicans. It is true that in some basic ways,
all politicians are alike. After all, they all want to get reelected, so they have to spend an inordinate amount of time
diving into various pockets seeking campaign contributions.
They also have to compromise unless they have overwhelming
majorities in both houses of Congress, as Obama did from
2009-2011, and even he had to finally use bribery and
intimidation in order to get ObamaCare, his signature piece of
legislation, passed.
It’s among civilians that one sees the greatest differences
between conservatives and liberals. Conservatives, as you’d
know if you’ve ever attended a Tea Party gathering, tend to be
civil, respectful of opposing points of view, religious and in
awe of the Founding Fathers. Liberals, on the other hand,
enjoy behaving like barbarians, whether it’s at Wisconsin’s
state capitol, on Wall Street or in Watts; do everything they
can to deprive conservatives of free speech; oppose all
religious symbols and ceremonies, while pretending that’s the
intention of the 1st Amendment; and regularly demonstrate
their contempt of people like Washington, Madison and
Jefferson, whom they dismiss as slave-owning white guys.
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When white conservative politicians are disgruntled, they
express their grievances to the media. When black liberal
politicians are disgruntled, they start shouting during a
committee hearing or during a House session, as Sheila Jackson
Lee and Bobby Rush have done in recent months. Even when the
chairman tries to silence their outbursts by pounding his

gavel, they take it as nothing more than a musical
accompaniment. And because white congressmen are a spineless
bunch of toadies, ever fearful they’ll be branded racists,
they never even think of disciplining these obnoxious yahoos.
The good news is that Obama, mainly through his hand puppet,
Eric Holder, has displayed his own racism so often that I
expect he will experience the appropriate blowback in
November. I am convinced that a large number of Independents
who voted for him last time because they wanted to feel good
about voting for the first black president have experienced a
depressing change of heart.
Frankly, even though I have never regarded Obama as
particularly bright, his tossing in his two cents during the
recent Trayvon Martin-George Zimmerman contretemps struck me
as being particularly idiotic. After all, he had no more facts
at hand than the rest of us, but he couldn’t resist pointing
out that if he had a son, he’d look like young Martin. Right,
and if he donned a hoodie and a pair of sunglasses the way
that Rep. Rush did, he, too, would resemble the young ne’erdo-well. So what? The truth is, if Obama’s dad had been
Peruvian instead of Kenyan, it’s George Zimmerman he’d look
like.
The political fact of life is that Obama doesn’t have to suck
up to blacks. After all, they’re obviously every bit as
willing to overlook the fact that he’s half white as he is. He
received 97% of their votes in 2008, and the only way he could
receive a higher percentage is if Thomas Sowell, Walter
Williams, Shelby Steele, Jesse Lee Peterson and Clarence
Thomas, all took leave of their senses this November.
All Obama did by jumping into the fray was to remind us that
he did the same thing when he condemned the Cambridge Police
Department without knowing what had actually transpired
between his friend, Prof. Henry Gates, and the cops.
He is clearly the most racist president we’ve had since

Woodrow Wilson, but because it’s white folks he dislikes —
unless, of course, they’re underlings doing his bidding or
millionaires financing his re-election — nobody dares condemn
him for it.
Recently, Obama was overheard telling President Medvedev that
he would have greater flexibility after his election. Inasmuch
as Obama has already denied Poland and the Czech Republic a
promised missile defense system and, for good measure, offered
to drastically reduce our nuclear capability, while getting
absolutely nothing in return from Russia, I assume Medvedev
and his puppet master, Putin, took that to mean he’ll somehow
bend over even further in the future.
Speaking for conservatives, anxious to see him gone, we hope
that greater flexibility means that after next January, Obama
will be able to sleep till noon, work on his putting, have
lunch regularly with the likes of Bill Ayers, Van Jones and
Jeremiah Wright, and still have plenty of time to take the
kids to Chicago’s Lincoln Park Zoo.
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